
“Making Disciples Of All Nations”                              April 30, 2017 
Matthew 28:16-20 

SI:  After Jesus rose from the dead and before he ascended into heaven he met 
   with his followers on several occasions and told them important things. 
This is the last of those meetings that Matthew records in his Gospel. 

INTRO:  There was an opinion piece in the New York Times last month titled: 
   “Not Leadership Material?  Good.  The World Needs Followers.” 
Here’s how the article starts: 
   In 1934, a young woman named Sara Pollard applied to Vassar College.  In those days,  
   parents were asked to fill out a questionnaire, and Sara’s father described her, truthfully, as  
   “more a follower type than a leader.” 
   The school accepted Sara, explaining that it had enough leaders. 
   It’s hard to imagine this happening today.  No father in his right mind (if the admissions 
   office happened to ask him!) would admit that his child was a natural follower; few colleges  
   would welcome one with open arms.  Today we prize leadership skills above all, and nowhere  
   more than in college admissions. 
The focus of the article is how college admissions offices have become  
   obsessed with recruiting so-called “leaders.”  The author does a good job  
   showing that the term has become so cliche that it’s almost lost its meaning. 

After Jesus’ resurrection he met with his disciples on a mountain top in Galilee. 
   It’s one of the most famous passages in the New Testament. 
   The Great Commission. 
Jesus tells his disciples that he is commissioning them to conquer the world— 
   to take the good news of his Lordship and his victory over death to all nations. 
That’s such ambitious and huge assignment that Jesus obviously needed leaders. 

Matthew doesn’t tell us, but Jesus probably gave all the disciples an application  
   form with questions like: 
   ***How you have shown dynamic proactive leadership skills to impact your community? 
That’s what disciple means, right?   Leader, CEO, President, Captain. 
   You know I’m kidding.  Disciple means follower. 

Jesus recruited these eleven men to turn the world upside down because 
   they were his followers.    
And he told them that the heart and soul of their job was not to recruit leaders 
   but to make more followers of Jesus.   

I said last week that the end of Matthew 28 presents the two great strategies 



   believers are to use to advance kingdom of God. 
The strategy we looked at last Sunday was defending the faith, apologetics. 
   Here is the second great strategy—making disciples, making followers of Jesus. 

Sometimes we refer to disciple making as evangelism. 
That’s specifically telling people who don’t know about Jesus  
   or who don’t believe in him the good news of his love and life and forgiveness— 
   and how they can get that by faith. 
Sometimes we call it missions—which refers to sending people from our church  
   to other places, other countries, to make disciples, the work they do there. 
Sometimes we call it catechizing—an older term that we don’t use as much which 
   refers to this educational aspect, teaching everything that Jesus has commanded. 

Those are all different aspects of the same thing—making followers of Jesus. 
We’re supposed to be doing this. 
   Jesus expects his followers to be making more followers. 
So how do we do it?  By following Jesus. 

Let’s look at this famous passage under two points. 

In order to make disciples, Jesus expects us  
   First, to rely on him, and 
  Second, to follow his instructions. 

Let’s look at each. 



MP#1  First, in order to make disciples you have to rely on Jesus 
This final encounter Jesus had with his disciples was choreographed in a way  
   to show that they had to rely totally on him.   

Look at the setting.   
Jesus had told them after he rose from the dead they were to meet him on the top 
   of a certain mountain in Galilee.  When he told them that, they didn’t understand. 
   They didn’t know what he meant by rising from the dead. 
   They didn’t think he was going to be killed anyway. 
They thought he was going to assert himself and become the new king of Israel 
   and probably raise an army and throw off the Roman occupation.   
So when he was crucified and buried, were devastated.  Thought it was all over. 
   They completely forgot about going to the mountain. 

But then early on the first day of the week, Jesus rose from the grave. 
   He began to appear to them.   
   He appeared to the women first, and then later to some men.  Then all together. 
He reminded them of his instruction so they made their way north from Jerusalem  
   to this mountain—it probably took them a few days. 
In Matthew, every time Jesus went up on a mountain, big things happened. 
   It was on a mountain that he resisted the Devil’s last temptation. 
   It was on a mountain he preached his greatest sermon. 
   It was on a mountain he was transfigured. 
   It was on a mountain he prophesied his Second Coming and Day of Judgment. 
So the disciples must have been expecting something important.   

That’s the setting, now look at the disciples themselves.  Look how described, vs 16 
   They are called the eleven disciples.  That’s significant. 
Jesus had chosen twelve.  Twelve was the perfect number.   
   Symbolized 12 tribes of Israel, a new nation. 
But they were eleven because one of them, Judas, had betrayed Jesus to enemies.   
And when Judas did that, do you remember what all the others did?   
   They ran.  They deserted Jesus at the moment he was arrested. 
So when Matthew says:  The eleven, he’s making a point. 
   This was an imperfect, incomplete, flawed group of disciples.   

What happens?  They get to the mountain top.   
   And then suddenly they see Jesus.   
He was apparently some distance away and walking toward them.   
It says they worshipped, but some doubted.   



   Some of them couldn’t process what had happened and what they were seeing. 
   That’s another indication of the flawed nature of this group of disciples. 
They are not just eleven, some of them are uncertain and hesitant.   

Matthew says Jesus came to them.  He drew close to them.   
They had abandoned him, some were still doubting him—but he came to them. 
   And when he came he doesn’t say. 
   I’m through with you.  I’ve had enough of you. 
He didn’t take the occasion to chew them out and lecture them on failures. 
   Instead he takes them as they are and enlists them in something great. 

He says to them:  “All authority in heaven and on earth as been given to me.” 
These eleven disciples were Jews.  They knew the Hebrew Scriptures. 
   And they certainly knew that Jesus was referring to book of Daniel. 
In chapter 7, Daniel describes a vision he had of the Messiah. 
   In my vision at night I looked, and there before me was one like a son of man, coming with  
   the clouds of heaven.  He approached the Ancient of Days and was led into his presence.  He  
   was given authority, glory and sovereign power; all peoples, nations and men of every  
   language worshiped him.  His dominion is an everlasting dominion that will not pass away,  
   and his kingdom is one that will never be destroyed. 

So Jesus says to this disciples.  That’s me.  I’m the Son of Man. 
   And through my death and resurrection I have received from God the Father 
   all authority, I’ve received dominion over all nations, people of all languages 
   will worship me, my kingdom will never end. 
But then, instead of saying:   
   Now, I’m going to claim my kingdom and conquer the world . . . 
   instead of saying that he says to these eleven uncertain and hesitant disciples: 
You go and conquer the world for me. 
   And I want you to do it, not by force, not by violence and threats,  
   but by making men and women, boys and girls, from every nation my followers. 

And then after giving more specific instructions about how to make followers, 
   he gives them an amazing promise: 
   Behold, surely, I am with you always, to the very end of the age. 
Jesus was going to ascend to heaven, but he told his disciples— 
   You don’t need to wonder where I am. 
Bodily I’m in throne room of heaven, at Father’s right hand.  Spiritually with you. 
I’m with you every day—not just on the good days when you are experiencing  
   success and happiness in making disciples. 



I’m with you on the dark days, the dreary days, the bad days, the ugly days— 
   every day of your life. 

Elisabeth Elliot wrote a book called These Strange Ashes. 
   It’s about her first experience as a missionary in Ecuador.   
When Elisabeth Elliot first went to the mission field, she went because she wanted 
   to get married.  She had met her future husband Jim Elliot in college. 
   He wanted to marry her, but he wanted her to be sure she could be a missionary.   
And she did too.  They were both determined to prove themselves before married. 
   So they went to Ecuador.  He went one way, she went the other, over the Andes 
   mountains to a tribe of Indians called Colorado Indians. 
Elisabeth’s assignment was to learn their language, put language into writing— 
   they didn’t have a written language—and then have part of Bible printed. 

So this single white woman moved into this Indian tribe and they wouldn’t have 
   anything to do with her.  Finally she convinced one of the Indian men to work  
   with her and teach her the language and help learn to translate.   
She worked for a whole year.  finally she had enough to get part of Bible printed.   
So the plan was that she and her Indian helper would get on a bus, cross mountains  
   to Quito, and work with a missionary publishing company to completed it. 

Just before they left, her Indian helper was murdered.   
   It was a terrible blow, not just personally, but he was essential to the accuracy  
   of the project.  She needed him to review and critique what they printed. 
All she could do was go without him and try her best. 
   But when she got off the bus in Quito she discovered that somewhere along the  
   way her briefcase with all her notes, all her work, has been stolen.   
A year of her life spent trying to make disciples with absolutely nothing to show. 

Here’s what Elisabeth wrote about that chapter of her life: 
   “It is in accepting what God has given, that God gives himself.” 
   She had an assurance that the Lord was with her to the very end of the age. 
And if you know her story, you know that she experienced even harder things. 
   But she always held on to this promise that Jesus Christ would be with her. 
Jesus accepts us as we are, flawed, incomplete, doubting—like the eleven. 
   He affirms his authority and promises to be with us even when our plans fail. 
Rely on me.  That’s what Jesus wants from his followers.  That’s what a follower is.   
MP#2  And then he calls us to follow his instructions for making disciples. 
That’s the second point, that Jesus expects us to follow his instructions. 
   So how do we do that? 



When we hear the term Great Commission, often we just think of the work of  
   people like Elisabeth Elliot, missionaries with Indian tribes in Amazon rain forest. 
Letter in bulletin today from Caleb and Miyoung Cheon in Taiwan. 
   They often go into Communist China to work with house churches—hush, hush. 

Yes, missions is a facet of the Great Commission.   
There is this command to go, make disciples of all nations. 
When you combine it with words of Jesus in Acts, it’s clear.   
   You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to ends of the earth.  
There’s also an evangelistic component here. 
Someone pointed out to me last Sunday after church that this command to go 
   doesn’t just mean foreign countries, it applies to every area of life. 
As Christians go into their homes and schools and workplaces— 
   in those places they are to be witnesses for Jesus. 

But I want to focus on how Jesus says to make disciples. 
He says there are two parts.  You make disciples by: 
   First, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
   Second, teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” 
What does that sound like to you?  It sounds like church.   
   Sounds like what we’re doing today.   

What is baptism?  Well, it’s many things, but the most ordinary aspect is initiation  
   into church membership.  Formal connection to the body of Christ.   
And then what happens when people are initiated into the church? 
   They get taught.  Taught everything Jesus has commanded.  Taught the Bible. 
   Most basic level, come to church Sunday after Sunday and hear a sermon on  
   Scripture.  Hear again and again about the grace of God and following Jesus.  
So, yes, the Great Commission is about brave missionaries going to far off places. 
   It’s about Billy Graham preaching to thousands of people. 
But here at the heart of it, it’s what we’re doing right now. 
   It’s being the church.  Committing ourselves to the life and work of the church. 

I had supper a few weeks ago with a couple who were committed Christians. 
   We had lovely fellowship, but there was one thing that troubled me. 
   They were so down on the church.   
They had a visceral reaction against the regular, organized aspects of church life  
   and work—having elders, deacons, pastors, worship services, sermons, 
   and then especially all the supporting structure, committees, classes, buildings. 
   They felt like all this tradition and organization corrupting the pure church.   



I asked them what they envisioned and they said—just our family in our home, 
   with as many people as we can gather and fit in our house—about 12. 
   Someone teaches a lesson, but nobody is the pastor.  You get idea. 
They were honest about some of the disappointments they had faced with their 
   arrangement.  Hadn’t been able to multiply more groups.   
Starting to realize that if some people weren’t trained and set apart as leaders, 
   then they weren’t going to grow. 

I would be the first to admit that the church is not always efficient. 
   Sometimes, church can be frustrating.  Deal with opinions, traditions, feelings. 
I admit that in the church, there are sometimes people who are difficult— 
   and you have to live with them and love them for years and sometimes decades. 
I also admit that sometimes churches do things poorly, get into ruts (I get into ruts). 
   Church is also consumes an enormous amount of time, energy, and finances. 

But in spite of all of that, look at what follows the Great Commission— 
   the book of Acts and the rest of New Testament. 
And what do you see the Apostles and disciples doing there? 
   Church stuff.   
   Participating in the weekly rhythm of Lord’s Day worship— 
   Listening to preaching and teaching, baptizing people, celebrating communion,  
   taking up offerings, using their gifts to serve each other. 

You see the Apostles stressing the necessity of electing church officers— 
   Deacons to care for the material needs of God’s people, 
   Elders to pray and teach and shepherd. 
You see the special ministry of women described, money raised for famine relief, 
   the commissioning and support of missionaries and church planters— 
   you see all of that, and more in the New Testament—in Acts, Epistles. 

You also see church struggling over doctrinal issues, moral, personality issues. 
   But never once do you hear the Apostles say— 
   let’s disband this crazy thing and go with just me and Jesus and a few others. 
It’s the church that Christ has established as his primary means of carrying  
   His great commission to make disciples. 
25 years.  I can’t believe it.  Next Sunday 25 years as a body. 
   I’ve been here 21 of those.  Not from the beginning, but almost. 
   I remember our 10th anniversary—there’s a picture in narthex. 
These past 15 years seem to have flown by.   
   The children in that picture are grown. 



   Some people in that picture are with Jesus now in heaven. 
   Some have moved away.  Some have left us on good terms, some on bad. 
And many, the majority are still with us, still together. 
   In those years a great many more have been added. 
   And we are all, together fulfilling Great Commission. 

Just a few thoughts—Let’s continue to be the church, not grow weary of it. 
   Let’s continue to worship together on the Lord’s day, sing together. 
   Let’s encourage each other. 
   Let’s help the parents of church raise children in the faith. 
   Let’s encourage our young people to marry in the faith. 
   Let’s give to missions and pray and even go if you can.  Honduras grow. 
   Let’s continue to elect good officers, good elders and deacons, honor them. 
  
Let’s also never forget who we are.  We’re eleven.  We’re not twelve.   
   We’re not just weak, that’s obvious.  We’re flawed.   
   We’ve all failed and let Jesus down and each other down. 
   The weight and regrets sometimes flash upon us, even years later.   
At times we’re full of doubts and uncertainties and hesitations— 
   but Jesus has come to us elevenish people and called us and commissioned us. 

And so, finally, let’s never forget who he is! 
   He’s the Son of Man who rose from the dead. 
   He’s been given all authority, glory, sovereign power. 
He has the power to forgive your sins.   
   He has the power to create new divine life in you by his spirit. 
Men and women and boys and girls of every nation, language will worship him. 
   His dominion is everlasting.  His kingdom will never end. 
And this Lord Jesus has promised that he is with us—he’s with us right now— 
   and until the end of the age.   

And what this world needs is for us to follow him and to make more followers.


